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34(L) 2/14/64 

Memorandum 64-7 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Svidence (Article II. 
Judicial Notice) 

This tentative recommendation is scheduled for approval for printing 

at the February meeting. 

Attached is an extra copy of the tentative recommeqdation. Please 

mark any suggested revisions in the Comments on this copy and turn it in 

to the staff at the February meetinG. 

Attached also are: 

Exhibit I (pink pages) - Comments of Northern Section of State 
Bar Committee to Consider Uniform Rules of Evidence 

Exhibit II (green pages) - Comments of Southern Section of State 
Bar Committee to Consider Uniform Rules of Evidence 

Exhibit III (yellow pages) - Extract from research study 

The following is an analysis of the comments of the State Bar Committee: 

Rule 9. This rule was approved as drafted by the Northern Section. 

The Southern Section suggests that the words "through the pleadings or 

otherwise" be deleted from subdivision (4)(b) as superfluous. The quoted 

lanauage is taken from the existing statute on judicial notice of foreign 

la.,. See subdivision (4) of Section 1875 on page 34 of the tentative 

recommendation. 

Consideration should be given to revising subdivision (4)(b) of Rule 9 

to read the same in substance as the existing statute on judicial notice. 

The revised Rule would read: 

(b) Has given each adverse party such notice of the request 
through the pleadings or otherwise as [will] is reasonable to 
enable such adverse party to prepare to meet the request. 
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It should be noted, however, that if a party does not meet the requirements 

of Rule 9(4), the judge may, in his discretion, take judicial notice of the 

matter u.~der Rule 9(3). 

Rule 10. The Northern Section would limit the power of the judge to 

resort to the advice of persons learned in the subject matter. See indented 

quotation on page 1 of Exhibit I (pink sheets). 

As an alternative to the suggestion indicated above, the Northern 

Section would revise Rule 10(2)(b) to read: 

(b) In cases falling within [~apaspa~a-{~~-9~l subdivision 
(3) of Rule 9, if the judge resorts to the advice of persons 
learned in the subject matter, such advice, if not received in 
open court, shall be in writing and made a part of the record 
in the action or proceeding. 

The Southern Section was divided 2-2 on the second alternative (set 

out above as indented quotation). TlIO members felt that the requirement 

would unnecessarily inhibit the use of the technique of judicial notice, 

which they feel is an appropriate device to eliminate the necessity of 

introducing unnecessary evidence. 

You will recall that Professor Chadbourn suggested the deletion of 

what is now paragraph (b) of Rule 10(2). He indicates that the language 

was inserted in the judicial notice statute by a 1957 amendment and is 

limited to judicial notice of the law of foreign countries. See Exhibit 

III for an extract from the research study on this matter. Professor 

Chadbourn would delete the provision even insofar as it applies to judicial 

notice of the law of foreign countries. 

Except as noted above, Revised Rule 10 was approved by the State Bar 

Committee. 
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Rule 10.5. This rule was approved by the Northern and Southern 

Sections. One member of the Southern Section objected to that portion 

of Rule lO.5{b) that gives the judGe the right to dismiss. 

Rule 11. The Northern Section approved this rule as drafted. The 

Southern Section suggests in substance that subdivision (l) be revised 

to read: 

(1) If a matter judicially noticed is other than one 
specified in paragraph (a) of subdivision (1) of Rule 9, the 
judge shall at the earliest practicable time indicate for the 
record the matter which is judicially noticed and the tenor 
thereof. 

This revision would make requirements of the provision quoted above apply 

to notice of regulations and similar enactments of this State and the 

United States and to notice of the rules of court of this State and of 

the United States. 

The staff believes there is merit to the suggestion of the Southern 

Section. 

Rule 12. The Southern Section approved this rule as revised. The 

Northern Section objects to the deletion of subdivision (2) of the URE 

rule. See Comment on page 2 of Exhibit I (pink sheets). He deleted the 

subdivision primarily because no comparable provision is contained in 

other URE rules and we saw no need to include such a provision in only 

one rule. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 

January 16, 1964 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
StanfordUnfversity 
Stanford, California 

Attention: ~'!r. John H. DeMoully 

Gentlemen: 

The Northern Section of the Committee to Consider Uniform 
Rules of Evidence met on January 14, 1964, to consider Article 
II - Judicial Notice. 

Rule 9. Facts Which Must or May Be Judicially Noticed. 

This Rule was considered section by section and was approved. 

Rule 10. Determination As To Propriety of Taking Judicial 
Notice and Tenor of Matter Noticed. 

Mr. Lieoermann expressed himself as not in accord with 
section (2) (a) of this Rule. It was--his opinion that this 
section gives the judge too wide a latitude in seeking advice 
from persons outside of court on questions other than foreign 
law and without being required to make such consultation part 
of the record. It was Mr. Liebermann's position that that part 
of §1875 of the Code of Civil Procedure, reading as follows. 
expressed the sounder and safer rule. 

"In all these cases the court may resort to its aid to 
appropriate books or documents of reference. In cases 
arising under subdivision 4 of this section, the court 
may also resort to the advice of persons learned in 
the subject matter, which advice; if not received in 
open court, shall be in writing and made a part of the 
record in the action or proceeding." 

He therefore suggested that the first sentence of the 
foregoing paragraph should be substituted for paragraph (2)(a). 

The Committee approved this suggestion • 
. - - -

As an alternative, however, if the foregoing suggestion 
does not meet with the approval of all parties concerned, the 
Committee believed that section (2)(b) should not be confined 
to cases falling within paragraph (f) of subdivision (3) of 
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Rule 9, and that (b) in this case should be reworded to read as 
follows: 

"In all cases falling within subdivision (3) of Rule 9, 
if the judge resorts to the advice of persons learned 
in the subject matter, such advice, if not received in 
open court, shall be in writing and made a part of the 
record in the action or proceeding." 

Except as hereinbefore noted, Rule 10 was approved. 

Rule 10.5. Procedure When Judge 
What Foreign Law Is. 

Unable To Determine 

This Rule was approved. 

Rule n. Noting For Record Matter Judicially Noticed; 
Instructing Jury. 

This Rule was approved. 

Rule 12. Judicial Notice In Proceedings Subsequent To 
Trial. 

Mr. Pattee""reported upon this Rule and stated that it met 
with his approval except that in his opinion section (2) of 
the URE version which has been eliminated by the Law Revision 
Commission should be reinstated. Even though section (2), as 
stated by the Law Revision Commission, is existing law and 
well-establishea by the cases, nevertheless, we are supposed 
to be adop~ing a uniform code of evidence which sets forth 
existing law except where the lavl is to be changed. Thus the 
proposed code sets forth many rules which are established by 
existing case law. Mr. Pattee could see no reason why the 
same treatment should not be given to section (2). 

The Committee approved Mr. Pattee's suggestion. 

Rule 12 as revised by the Commission, with the exception 
hereinbefore noted, was approved. 

Sincerely yours, 

S/LAWRENCE C. BAKER 
LaWrence C. Baker, Chairman 
State Bar Committee on 
Uniform Rules of Evidence 
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EXHIBIT II 

california Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully 

Gentlemen: 

The Southern Section of the Committee to Consider Uniform Rules 
of Evidence met on January 29, 1964, to consider Article II - Judicial. 
Notice. 

Rule 9. Facts Which Must or May Be Judic1all;y Noticed. 

It was the feeling of the Committee that Section 4(b) should be 
amended by striking therefrom the language "through the pleadings or 
othenrise" Since this language seems superfluous. 

Rule 10. Determination As To Propriety of Taking Judicial Notice 
and Tenor of Matter Noticed. 

Mr. Westbrook and Mr. Heggeness would support the second e.J.ternative 
set forth in the report of the Northern Section. In addition, they would 
like to see a provision providing, in substance, that in all cases where 
a Judge relies on sources other than his awn knowledge or advice of persons 
learned in the subject matter that he be required to identify that source 
on the record. Mr. HenigB<ln and Mr. Newell felt that to 1mpose the require
ments suggested by Messrs. Westbrook and Heggeaess would unnecessarily 
inhibit the use of the technique of judicial notice, which they feel is an 
appropriate device to eliminate the necessity of introducing unnecessary 
evidence. 

Rule 10.5. Procedure When Judge Unable To Detennine What Foreign 
Law Is. 

Messrs. Westbrook, Hen:i.geon and Newell approved of the rule. 
Mr. Heggeness objected to that portion of lO.5(b) Which gives the Judge 
the right to diSlDisB. 

Rule 11. Noting For Record Matter Judicially Noticed; Instructing JUry. 

It was the unanimous feeling of the Committee that subsection (1) should 
read as follows: 

"If a matter judicially noticed is other than the CQIIIIIIOn 
law or constitution or public statutes of this state or of the 
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CSlifornia Law Revision Commission 
February 7, 1964 
Page 2 

United States, the judge shall at the earliest practicable 
time indicate for the record the matter which is Judicially 
noticed and the tenor thereof." 

Rule 12. Judicial Notice In Proceedings Subsequent To Trial. 

This rule was approved. 

1IIN:em 

Very truly yours, 

Robert M. Nelo"ell, Vice-Chairman 
State Ear Committee on 
Uniform Rules of Evidence 
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EXIIIBI'l' III 

RULE 10 

SUbdividon (2). 

Rule 10, subdividon (2) provides as tollows: 

"(2) In determin1ns the propriety ot taJrins .tudic1al 
notice ot a matter or the tenor.' thereot, <a> the Ju48It IB7 
consult and uae ~ source ot pertinent intolW.tion, vbetber 
or not turniahed by a party. and (b) no exclualouar.r rule 
except a valid cla1m ot privilege e!B1l applJr." 

!I!ie caaparable provision of § l.875 is that "the court may relOJ"t tor 

its aid to appropriate books or do~nt8 of reterenee". It i. tIlrtber 

provided that in "ca.e8 aris1ns under subdividon 4 of tbia llectlon [viii., 

notice of toreiSn country la,,), the court may alaO resort to the advice 

ot persons learoed 1D the subject matter, which advice, U not receiwcl 

in open court, 8lIal.l be in writ1DS and IIIIIde a part of tbe record in the 

actlon or proceedins." '!'be provi8lon last quoted was added by .-...... nt 

in 1957.36 

Oonce:l.vabl¥ this 81118cdment .might be conatrlled as 1Dd1catlve ot the 

leg1alative 1Dtent that In aU ca8e8, eave subdlvi8ion 4 calle8, the court 

18 l1m1ted to books and document8 ot reterence. We th1JIk,however, tbat 

such construction would not be sound. lmIg betore the 1957 ........ ut. 

tbe SUpreae Court stated on at lea8t two occal10D8 tllat tor "the JIUl'POM 

ot 1nfozm1.Dg itself. the court [in tek1116 Judicial notice) III1cht i.JSu1re 

ot other8. or reter to books or do~nts. or aw other source ot lntoration 

which it m1gilt deem authentic • • ." [Italic. added.) 31 

'lbere II no auagest:l.on, eitber expre81 or 1lIIpUed, tbat the JudIe'l 

lDq,U1rl.s mit be in open court or mit be IIIIIde part ot the record. We 
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perceive no reason to believe that in _king the 1957 amendment it was the 

purpose of the legiela.ture to nullify this general rule. 38 

If our belief is correct, the restrictions introduced by the 1957 

amendment in re foreign law (that if the judge consults foreign law 

experts he must do so in open court or in writing made part of the record) 

must be viewed as BoD exception to the general rule that the court ~ 

"inquire of others ••• or refer to any source ••• which it might deem 

authentic." 

Is this exception justified? Or, to rephrase the question, is Rule 10 

(2) desirable to the extent that it would abrogate this exception? In our 

opinion the exception is not justified. Tbat is, it is desirabls to accept 

Rule 10 (2) and thereby nullify the present special exception in re foreign 

law. 

When the question is one of local or federal or sister-state law the 

judie ~ under the general rule "inquire of others" without nak1ng the 

inquiry in open court or in writing as part of the record. (It is a fairly 

COIIIIIIOn practice for judges to "inquire" inforuaJ.ly of law professors.) We 

see no reason why the situation should be different when the question is 

one of foreign law. In fact, the present requirement that advice must be 

received in open court or in writing made part of the record seems to us 

to be in some measure a return to the philosophy of the old and generally 

discredited39 COIIIIIOn-law idea that notice could not be taken of foreign law 

40 
and the. t fOl'lllEll proof must therefore be made. 
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LETTER OF TRANSl>lITTAL 

Tn His Excellency, Edmund G. 
Governor of California 
and to the !eg1slature of 

Brawn 

Cali fornie -
The California law Revision Commission was authorized by Resolution 

Chapter 42 of the statutes or 1956 to ma..1ce a study "to determine whether 
the law of evidence shOuld be revised to conform to the Uniform Rules of 
Evidence drafted by the National Conference of Comm:i.ssionera on Unifol'l:! 
State laws and approved by it at its :;'953 annual conference." 

The Commission herewith submits a preliminarJ report containing its 
tentati,re recommendation concerning Article II(Judicial Notice) of the 
Uniform Rules of Evidence and the research study relating thereto pre
pared by its research consultant, Professor James H. Chadbourn, formerly 
of the U.C.L.A. Law School, now of the Harvard law SchOOl. Only the ten
t!:"tive recommendation (as ili.stir:guished from the research study) expres,qcs 
the views of the Commission. 

This report is one in a series of reports being prepared by the 
Commission on the Uniform Rules of Evidence, each report covering a 
different article of the Uniform Rules. 

In preparing this report, the Commission considered the vi~rs of a 
Special Committee of the State Bar appointed to study the Uniform Rulee, 
of Eyidence. Tr'l f'eport of the New Jersey Supreme Court Committee on 
Evidence (1963) also was of great assistance to the Commission. PorM,c,",} 
0:' some of the coments in thiB r"port are Nsed on similar comments in 
the report. of the New Jersey' Committee" 

This preliminary report is submitted at this time so that interested 
persons will have an opportunity to study the tentetiv~ recommendation 
and give the Commission the benefit cf their comments and criticisms. 
These comments and criticisms will be considered by the Commission in 
formulating its final reCOll:lllendation. COll:IIlUDications should be address
ed to the California Law Revision CommiSSion, School of Law, Stanford 
Untversity, Stanford, California. 

April 1964 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN R. McDONOUGH, JR. 
ChaiI'lllan 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION OF THE CAUFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

THE UNIFORM RULES OF EVIDENCE 

Article II. Judicial Notice 

The Unif'orm Rules of Evidence (hereinafter sometimes desigIJated as 

"ORE") were promulgated by the National Conference of Commissioners on 

Uniform State Laws in 1953.1 In 1956 the Legislature directed the Law 

Revision Commission to make a 

of Evidence should be enacted 

study tc determine 
2 

in this State. 

whether the Uniform Rules 

The tentative recommendation of the Commission on Article II of the 

Uniform Rules of Evidence is set forth herein. This article, consisting of 

Rules 9 through 12, relates to judicial notice. 

Judicial notice is a judicial shortcut. It is used as a substitute 

for formal proof of matters of law and of facts which everyone knows, or 

should know, are true. Thus, the process of judicial notice shortens trial 

time and saves money, for it eliminates unnecessary technicalities of proof, 

such as the requirement of authentication, expert testimony, best evidence, 

and the like. In addition, judicial notice promotes rational fact finding; 

it prevents jurors from erroneously finding as untrue facts which cannot 

reasonably be d.isputed. 

1, A pamphlct containing the Uniform Rules of Evidence may be obtained from 
the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform state Laws, 1155 East 
Sixtieth Street, Chicago 37, Illinois. The price of the pamphlet is 30 cents. 
The Law Revision COmmission does not have copies of this pamphlet available 
for distribution. 

2. Cal. Stats. J.956, Res. Ch. 42, p. 263. 
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Uf{;;: Arti~e: r( 'vrovid.es a comprebensi'ie scbeme for judicial notice. 

Judicial notice of some matters is n:andat0ry without a request. Other matters 

1ll2y be noticed withollt a request and must be noticed if requested by a part;; 

who gives notice of the request to the adverse parties and furnishes sufficient 

information to the judge. The Uniform Rules provide parties with a reasonable 

opportunity to present information to the judge as to the propriety of taking 

judicial noti ce of a. Ul),tter and as to the tenor of the rea tter to be noted. 

Most of California' 8 existing statutory law in regard to judicial notice 

i~ found in Section 1875 of the Code of Civil Procedure. This section lists 

the JIl9,tters of which" courts take" judicial notice. But the California courts 

bave not considered the section as limiting the extent of their power to take 

judicial notice and, although Section 1875 does not so provide, our courts 

take judicial notice of matters of common knowledge which are certain and 

indisputable. As a result, much of the California law on judicial notice 

can be found on.ly in judicial decisions. 

By way of contrast with the URE scheme, the existing california law is 

unclear (e.g!.) it io not clear which matters must be noticed and which matters may 

but are not required to be noticed) and inconsistent (~, an ordiPAnce must 

be judicially noticed in a criminal case under Penal Code Section 963, but 

ordinarily the same ordinance may not be judicially noticed in a civil case 

by a superior or appellate court). Moreover, unlike the URE, the existing 

law does not provide the parties with adequate procedural protections. 

Except as to the law of foreign countries, there does not appear to 
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be any requirement that the adverse party ue notified of a request to take 

Jv.G.::_~i2': .. notice. And there is no statutory guarantee tnat the parties vill 

have a reasonable opportunity to present information to the judge as to the 

propriety of taking judicial notice and as to the tenor of' the mateer ':~ ..,Q 

noticed. 

The Commission tentntively recommer.ds that URE Article II, revised as 

" hereinafter indicated, be enacted as 1m-, i~ C~.liforni;;;.f Tha revised article 

slightly broadens the list of matters of "hich judicial notice may be taken 

ur.der existing lav and rp-qu_~~ that judicial notice ce taken of some rna~ters_ 

This should result in more use of judicial notice ,-rith a corresponding reduc-

tion in trial time. Any fear of e..'Cpanded judicial notice should bc offset by 

the procedural protections that "'ill be provided -<;he pal'ties u-'1der the revised 

article, 

In the material which follows, the teJ:t of each rule proposed by the 

Conunissiou ~rs on Uniform State ravs is set fort..'1 and the amendments 

tentatively recommended by the Conunission are shown in strikeout and italics. 

The text of a new rule tentatively recommended by the Conunission but not 

inc~uded in the URE is shawn in italics. Each rule is followed by a comment 

setting forth the major considerations that influenced the Commission in 

r.ecommending important substantive changes in the rule or in corresponding 

California lav. 

For a detailed analysis of the vari~s rules and the california la" 

relating to judicial notice, see the research study beginning on page 000. 

This study was prepared by the Comrrission's research consultant, Professor 

James H. Chadbourn) formerly of the U.C.L.A. l.aw School, now of <:he Harvard 

raw School. 

3. The final recommendation of the Commission will indicate the appropriate 
code section numbers to be assigned t~ the rules as revised by the Cammi~~;~n. 
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R1JLE 9· FACTS WI'ICH MUST OR VlAY BE .JUDICIALLY NaI'ICED. 

(1) Judicial notice shall be taken without request by a party [;] of.: 

constitutional, and public statutory law [aa-farce-aBl pI the United States 

and.of every state, territory, and [~~~asaaetieal possessio~ of the United 

States. [:;-B;;.a] 

1E.) Ar~ matter made a subject of judicial notice byS~ction 11383, 

11384 , «r 185"(6 of the Government Code or by Section 30'7 of Title 44 of the 

Ulited States Code. 

(c) Rules of court of this State and of the United States. 

(2) JUdicial notice shall be taken without request by a party of such 

specific facts and propositions of generalized knowledge as are so universally 

kno.T!l that they cannot reasonably De the subject of dispute. 

[f211 ~ Judicial notice may be taken without request by a Tarty [,J 

of the following matters to the e:<tent that they are not embraced within 

subdi~ision (1) or (2): 

(a) ~esolutions and private acts [SRa-~eB8lH~aeRS! of the CDngress o~ 

the United States and of the legislature of (~af51 ~ state, ~erritory, or 

possession of the United States. [aRa-aHly-eaaetea] 

(b) [GdaRIl.R€eS-aaEl-aalY-l'"iBHsl3.ea- .. egli=!.at;ieas 1 Legislat.i ve. enact

ments· of governmental subdivisions or agencies of [tkfa] (i) the United States 

and (ii) any state, territory, or possession of the United States. [saa] 

(c) Official acts of the legislative, executive, and ,judicial d_epart

ments of this State and of the United States. rasa] 

(d) Records of the court in ..,hich the action or proceeding is pendir.g 

or of any other court of this State or of the United States. 

Rule 9 
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(e) Regulations of governmental subdivisions or agencies of (i) th' 

United States and (ii) any state, territory, or possession of the United 

States. 

(f) [fs11 The [~&w81 law of foreign countries [;1 and governmental 

subdivisions of foreign countries. 

:fe1] (g) [aaea-fae~s-as-a~e-se-geaeFally-kaeWB-e~-ef-sHeh-eSEm9B 

li8*e~;ie~y] ~cific facts and propositions ,{hich are matters of common know

ledge not reasonably subject to dispute within the territorial jurisdiction of 

the court [~aa~-~aey-eaRBe~-~easeaaely-te-~ke-Sa6~e€t-ef-a;ispH~e;-aBa-fa1J~ 

(h) Specific facts and propositions [ef-geaeFal~sea-kaewleage] net 

reasonably subject to dispute which are capable of immediate and accurate 

determination by resort to [ea6;ily-a€eess~el~) sources of reasonably 

indisputable accuracy. 

[f3~] (4) Judicial notice shall be taken of each matter specified in 

[~~agFa~-f~1-ef-~a;is-~le] subdivision (3) if a party requests it an~ 

(a) Furnishes the judge sufficient information to enable him 

properly to comply with the requestl and 

(b) Has given each adverse party such notice of tte reguest through 

the pleadings or otherwise as will [as-~He-daage-F~y-~e~H;iFe-~9J enable [tHe] 

such adverse party to prepare to meet the request. 

(5) Judicial notice may not be taken of any matter unless authorized 

or required by statute. 

Rule 9 - 5 -



c COMMENT 

Revised Rule 9 Generally 

The judge is required to take judicial notice of the matters listed 

in subdivisions (1) and (2), even though no request is made to do so. He 

may take judicial notice of the matters listed in subdivision (3), even 

when not requested to do so, and is required to notice them if a party 

requests it and satisfies the re~uirements of subdivision (4). 

It should be noted that there is some overlap between the matters 

listed in the mandatory notice pr~,isions of subdivisions (1) and (2) and 

the matters listed in the permis6ive-unless-a-request~iB-made-proviBions 

of subdivision (3). But when a matter falls within subdivision (1) or (2), 

notice is mandatory even though the matter would also fall within subdivision 

(3). Thus, public statutory law 1s required to be noticed under subdivision 

(l)(a) even though it would also be included under official acts of the 

legislative dep~rtment under subdivision (3)(c). And certain regulations are 

required to be noticed under subdivision (l)(b) even though they might 

also be included under subdivision (3)(b), (c), and (e). Indisputable 

uatters of universal knowledge are required to be noticed under sutdivision 

(2) even though su~h matters might be included under subdivision (3)(g) and 

(hj. 

There is also some overlap oetween the various categories listed in 

subdivision (3). This overlap will cause no difficulty because all 

matters listed in subdivision (3) are treated the same. 

c Rule 9 -6-
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Subdivisi'.:m (1) 

Jr~.Qicial notice of the me.tterG :::I::,ecificd in subdivisic-il {l) is manda

tOE!:, \!hether or not the judge i~ requested to notice -:,lie!;" '.fhe matters 

specified in this subdivision are: all ma-ttel's tha-t, ;):'oaclly speaking, can 

be considered as a part of the "1m," epplicab1e to "1;1:1e l)articular case. The 

judge Cff., re~.sonably be expectecl to ,!iscover and apply thin law, even if "~he 

parties fail to provide him with references to the pertinent ceses, statu.tes, 

and l'eGulations, other matters that also may properly De considered as a 

part 0:; the law applicable to th<.l case (such as the lav of foreign coun

tries, certain regulations, and ordina.~ces) are incll~ed under subdivision 

(3), rather than subdivision (I) .. p:,.'i::"<arily because of the difficulty of 

ascertaininG such matters • 

.I'.lthough the judge errs if he i'ails to take judic~al nodce of the 

mattel'S specified in subdivision (1), such error :Ls not necessarily rever-

sible el'rm". Depending upon the circumstances, the app'~lla'.;e court mayor 

may not invall:e and apply the doctrine -i:;ha,t the error llhich the appellant 

has "invited" is not reversible errGr, or the appellate court may apply the 

doc·~rine that points not ur3ec1. i.n ·~·~'la t.rio.l court rcay not be advanced. en appeal. 

'rhese a.nd similar principles are ncO" abrogated by subdivision (1). 

RulE' $) 
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Listed below are the matters thD.'~ are included under subdivision (1). 

Cc.lifornia and Federal La,r. 'I'll" ilecisional, cons'citu'"ional, and public 

sta'outory la" of California and of 'Glle United States l~;:'Gt be judicially 

noticed Ullcler subdivision (1)(a)4 'Phis requirement. i3<;Ctt.es existing lall as 
• 

founc~ in subdivision (3) of Section 1875 of the Ccc1.e 0:( Civil Frocedure. 

La,·r of Sister States. The decisional, conf'tHuoional, an0, public 

statu'cory lall in force in sister states must be judicially noticed under 

subr..li-,;-ision (1) (a). C01U'ts nov ta..i{e ~uc1.icial notice of ··~he law of sister 

states under subdivision (3) of Section 1875 of the Ccx',e of Civil Procedure. 

HOtieVer, the reviserl rule requires notice of relevcn·~~ (J.~'ciGio:,::'8 of' all 

sister-state courts, 'Thereas Section 1875 seems to precluo.e notice of inter-

pre"~a.tion of sister-state lau by intel'Jllediate-appellate and trial sister-

st,ate courts. The existing la,'r is not clear as to "hether a request for 

judicial notice of sister-state lal-r is required and v,1ether judicial notice 

is manc1.atory. On necessity for roques'l; for judicial 1'.o';;ice see 24 Calif. L. 

Rev. 3il, 316 (1936). On "nether judicial notice is nandatory see In re 

Bartal'es, 4l+ Cal.2d 241 (1955) and opinion of SuprcLlo Court izl denyj.ng a 

hearizls in Estate of Moore, 7 Cal. App.2d 722, 726 (1535). 

La,., of Territories and P6SS2,S" .. C';,s of the Unitec1. ~-;tatcs. The decis-

ional, constitutional, a.'1d public s'~atutory la", in force in 'Ghe territories 

!lIld possessions of the United 3tates must be judiciuily noticed under sub-

division (l)(a). It is not clear u!lder existing CaLfornia lm1 I·rhether this 

law is treated as sister-state 1m; 0,: ,~oreign law. ,';ce ~fitkin> California 

Evic'.(mce 60 (1958). 

TIegulations of California and I'c(ccral Agencies. Judicial notice must 

be tui,ell under subdivision (l) (b) of' ·~he rules, regulationa, orders, and 

stanciards of general applico;;;ion auopted by Californi:. s'Gate agencies and 

-2-
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Code or the California Aclm~nistrative Register. Tl:is is existing California la" 

as f'olh'1d in Government Coue Sectl0,lS 11383 a.1d 113£'.2;-. jTotice must also be taken 

under subdivision (l)(b) of' t',e rules and amendmen'Ls of t21e State Personnel 

Board. This is existing CalifDtr..ia law und-,~!' Go'_-er::ment Code Section 18576. 

Judicial notice also mus·t be 'oal;:en lL'lder subdivision (l)(b) of the 

corrGe~,-i;G of the Federal Register. '['his 1.;111 require California courts to 

judic::'ally notice documents publiGhcl~ in the Federal J.c.:...;i3te~~ (such as (1) 

preciilcntial proclamations and execu';ive orders havinG 3eneral app1icabil-

ity 11.'1(1 lcgal effect and (2) orders, l--egu!ations, rules, certificates, cedes 

of" faj.):" cO!Uj}e·~.:.ition" licenses., notices, and similar i...'1st.rlll-'.lents, having gen-

eral uliplicc.l;:ili ty and legal effect issued, prescrillcd or proliluJ..satecl by 

federal aGencies). There is ~10 clear holdinJ that thJ.s is existirtb calif-

ornia 1m,. Although 44 U.S.C. 3ediall 307 proyides that the "contents of 

the Federal Register shall be judicic,lly noticed," i-e; is not clear that this 

requi:ccs not.ice by state courts ~ See Broadway 1'e'l. J5tc. Loan Assoc. v. 

HOVal'L, :33 Cal. App.2d. 382, 386, 285 P.2d 61(1955) (l'efc"'1-inC to federal 

state'-",,) . See also Notc, 59 iJarv. L. liev. 1137, 1141 (1946) (tcoubt e.'Cpressed 

that notice i3 required); Knowlton, J::cl.icial Notice, 10 nU-Geers L. Rev. 501, 

504 (1956)( "U wo-.D.d seem that. this p,'cNision is binc~_inG upon t.he state 

courOD"). Li vermOl-e v. Beal, 18 Cal.. l',pp .2d 535, 5L:2-5!~3 (1937) ,suggests 

tbat California cou."'ios are required -GO judicially notice pertinent federal 

official action; and California cour-GS have judicially noticed the contents 

of v8.j,.~ious proclaroa.tions, orders a.;'l(~L re(3'ulations of fed.eral agencies4 E~g., 

Pacii'ic Solvent.s Co. v. Superior COUl'-", 88 Cal. App.:Y 953 (1948)( orders); 

People v. ;!Uson, 72 Cal. "~pp.2d 699, '(06-707 (l946)(i,:cesi0.endal and executive 

proc),''-''12.-';ion::); Downer v. G"izzly kvestock & Land Co., 6 Cal. Jl.pp. 2d 39 

(lS35) (:ccgulation). The re~'lised rule "iTill ma.!re the C~if'ornia lall clear~ 
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:1ule,:; of Court. Judicial notice of the Tules o-!: ·c.lle courts of this 

state o.nc:1. cf th1'3 federal courts is required lL,der su~.::C:i~,rision (1) (c). This 

that ot'.::' e.~pellatc COUTts do ;"lOG -i:;n.l;:.J .judicial notice c:f G{£ rules of the 

lower courta. b.g., 'darden v. Mendocino County, 32 (;d. 655 (1867); Cutter v. 

(] 02C, " ';7,/J· However, these cases are inconsistent ,;i th ',',:1C mocern philosophy 

of jl,,\icial notice as i,'ldicated by the holding in FIOL'N' -",'. i:rroyo, 56 Cal.2d 

492, 1,:;6-!:-97 (1961)(stating timt juG.ic~al notice "oull' Lc ';;c1cen of records 

and proceedings of courts of '"his b'tate and "-,,,,,-,' ,lL,,, ~ascs to the contrary). 

are, Ol" should be, familiar to the court or easil;y cllscoverab1c from materials 

reaC.il}'" o.:vailable to the COUl'-l.;. Sine(=! the sa.:ne cannot oe sa:'d of the rules 

of cour:; of sister states and o"cher jurisdictions, 'i;here is no provision in 

the :c·(~v:!.serl rules requiring or permit.ting judicial notice o:f them. 

',ubdivision (2) requires judicial notice wit.hout e. request. of indisputable 

fact3 and propositions universall;y knCllm. "Universally Imm-m" does not mean 

tha"::, every l!1a...'1. on the street has knoFledge of such fp.c·~:; 4 t .. fact known among 

persons of reasonable and average in-:;elligence and lmo.rledce 17111 satisfy 

t.he "universally known" requirement. Cf. People v. _L'cssetti, 107 Cal. App. 7, 

12 (1930). 

Rule> -1::1-
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~.:l.:l::'SFL\.t3..ble accuracy. Fa:-agrapl~.s (r;) a:1~ (~i) l::ermi t Doti C':e of fac~s 

G::1C-:' yropositioj,lS that are ind.isputable but a:{'e not ;Iuniversallyll known. 

Judici2.1 notice does not a,rply to facts merely l,ecs.use ':,hey are 

knmm to 'the judge to be iucLispui;ablc. They must full'ill the requirements 

fact ';;:m;c is not widely enoug:l kno\11' to be subject eo judicial notice 

unde;,· Rule 9, he may not "notice" it. 

It is clear lL"lC',er existing le\! ";hat the judge IDa;' notice the matters 

specified in subdivision (2); it is d.oubtful, howeve:c J tl:.at he must notice 

them. See Varcoe v. Lee, 180 Cal, 338, 347 (1919)(dictum). Since 6ub-

division (2) covers u11i versally knmrr. facts, the parties ordinarily vill 

expect 'Ghe judge to talte judicial notice of them; the ,judge should not be 

perrci'.;tec' to ignore such facts merely because the parties fail to make a 

rOTInal request for judicial notice. 
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Subdivision (3) 

Subdivision (3) includes bOth matters of law and fact. The judge 

~ take judicial notice of tLese watters, even when not requested to d~ 

so; and the judge is required to notice them if a party requests it and 

satisf'ies the requirements of subdivision (4). 

The matters of law included under subdivision (3) are ones which rray 

neither be known to the judge nor easily discoverable by him because 

the sources ~f information are not readily available. However, if a party 

requests it and furnishes the judge with "sufficient information" for hiln 

to take judicial notice, the judge must do so if proper notice has been 

given to the adverse parties. Thus, judicial notice of these matters of law 

is mandatory only if counsel has adequately accepted his responsibility 

for informing the judge. If the judge is adequately inforrr.ed as to the 

law applicable to the case, there is not reason why the simplified process 

of judicial notice should not be applied to all of it, including such 

law as ordinances and the law of foreign countries. 

Although 6ubdivi6i~n (3) extends judicial notice to some matters ~f 

la" of which courts d .. not take judicial notice under existing law, the 

wider scope of judicial notice is balanced by the assurance that the 

ID9.tter need not be judicially noticed unless adequate information til 

support its truth is furnished to the judge and to other parties. In 

addition, the parties are entitled under Rule 10 to a reasonable Gpportunity 

to present inforrro.tion to the juCige relevant to the propriety of taking 

judicial notice and to the tenor of the matter to be noticed. 

Listed below are the matters that are included u.~der subdivisi.n (3). 

nule 9 -12-



c Resolutions and Private Acts. Subdivision (3)(a) provides for judicial 

notice of the resolutions and private acts of the Congress of the United 

States and of the legislature of any state, territory, or1,oGsession 

of the United States. 

The California law on this matter is unclear. Our courts would take 

notice of private statutes of' this State and the United States under sub-

division (3) of Section 1875 and probai:lly would take judicial notice of 

resolutIons of this State and the United States under the same subdivision. 

It is not clear whether such notice is cOlllpulsory. It l:!a~' be that notice 

of a private act pleaded in a criminal action pursuant to Penal Code 

Section 963 is mandator;, whereas notice cf the same private act pleaded 

in a civil action pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 459 is 

r discret'.onary. 
'-. 

Although no cases have bee~ found, California courts probably would 

not take judicial notice of a resolution or private act of e sister state 

or terrUory or .Poss8ssiml . of the United States. Although Section 1875 

is not the exclusive list of the matters that will be judicially noticed, 

the courts :d'.id' not take judicial notice of a private statute prior to 

the enactment of Section 1875. Ell~s v. Eastman, 32 Cal. 447 (1867). 

proviC.es for judicial notice of Gl'" legislative ene.coments of governmental 

sulx1.i-dsicns or agencies of the Uni'ced States and of any state, territory or 

possession of the United States. 'l'he words "legislative enactments" have 

been substituted for "ordinances" in the revised rule so that not only ere 

or:.illances included, but also any aimilar legislative enactment. Not all 

c governmental subdivisions legislate by ordinance • 

. Rule 9 -13-
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This subdivision would change existing California law. Under 

existing la;r, municipal courts may take judicial notice of o!'dinances in 

force within their jurisdiction. People v. Crittenden, 93 Cal. App.2d 

Supp. 871, 877 (1949); People v. Cowles, 142 Cal. A:!?p.2d Supp. 865 (1956). 

c Rule 9 
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And an ordinance pleaded in a criminal action lJUrsuant to PeDel Code 

Section 963 ltUst be jud~ cially noticed" Cn the other haCld, neither the 

superior court ncr a district cO"'.lrt of' appeal "rill take j~dtcial notice 

of llItlaicipal or county crdine,Loes. Los Ang",les CO';1nty Y. Eartlett, 203 

Cal. App.2d 523 (1962); Thompson "f. Guyer-Hays, 207 Cal. Aop.2d 366 (1962); 

Becerra Y. Hochberg, 193 Cal. App.2d 431 (1961), I;; seeu,s safe to assume 

that ordinances of sis"(;er states and of' territories and possessions of 

t.he United States would noi: be juc.icially notIced undel: existinG law. 

Official Acts of the Legislative, E:e~~tiye and Judicial Departments. 

Paragraph (c) of' subdivisio!1 (3) proviC!.es for judicial notice of the 

official acts of the legislative, executive, and judicial cepartments of 

this State and of the United States. This paragraph :,s not found in the 

c URE, but it states existing law as found in subdivision (3) of Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1375. UlOder this provision, our courts have taken 

.judicial notice of a wide va;~iety of administrative anG. executh'e acts, 

such as proceedings and reports of the House Cmr.mi ttee or. Un-Alnerican 

Actl.vities anG. records of' the state Board of Education alld a county planning 

C!O!l1l;lission. See W.tldn, Calif'or:tia E'lidence § !f9 (1958) and. supplement 

thereto. 

notice of the reco!':is of' the court in which the action or proceeding is 

pendinG or of a.ny other (!()"t.lrt 01' tl:is Sta-ce or of ':l~~ie tllit,~d S;~ateG. -!'h.;."s 

paragraph is not found in the UR3, but it states existing law. Flores v. 
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Resul~2:~_' Para[,'raph (e) provides :for judicial notice? of regulations 

of goverrune?ntal subdivisions and agencies of the United States and o:f arr-:1 

state, territory, or pO,33eSG",o;:, ::>1' the United states. Notice of certain 

regulations of California and federal agencies is rrandatory under subdivision 

(l) (b). Pm-agraph (e) p:.'ovides for 120ti ce of california and federal 

regulations that are not included under subdivision (l)(b) and for notice 

of regulations of other states ar.d of' territories and :,.'0csecsions of the 

United States. 

Both California and federal regulations have been judicially noticed 

under subdivision (3) of Code of Civil Procedure S-~ci;ion 1£75. 18 Cal. 

Jur.2d 447-448. Although no caees '.lave been found, it is unlikely that 

regulations of other states or of' territories or PQSSSSS.i.O_1S of the 

United states ',TQuld be judicially noticed under existing law. 

La" of Foreign Countries. Paragraph (f) of subdivision (3) provides 

for judicial notice of the law of foreign cOUl1tries al1d governmental 

subdivisions of foreign cour:tries. Paragraph (f) should be read in 

connection with Rule 10.5 and paragraph (b) of subdivision (2) of Rule 10. 

~r-heSC prov:'sio:1S reta.in the Gubstance' of our existing lau Hhich was 

enacted in 1957 upon recoEmendation of the California law Revision 

COlIll.'1ission. SeE 3 Cal. LaT! Revision Corrm'oJ Rep'j Rec. & S-l:.udies~ 

Recollinendation and Study at I-I (1957). 

Paragraph (f) refers ... ~O 11 the ls-r . .r" of :foreign countries and governmental 

subd.i~."ision$ of foreign countries. This ma...~s all lo.:w, in whatever form, 

-lc-
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subject to judicial notice. Since the law of a foreign country may take a 

number of unanticipated forms, it 1.5 best not to limit this paragraph by 

a definition ot: I! law .'1 

Natt0,'s of "Corr.mon Y~owl"'lR:"" and Verifiable Facts. Paragraph (g) of 

subdi';-ision (3) provides for judicial notice of IOO.tters of common knowledge 

within the court\; jurisdiction tbat are not subject to dispute. This paragraph 

states existing California case la"\:. 18 Cal. Jur.2d 439-41:0. The 

California courts Dc:.ve tekell judicial notice of a ,"Tid.e vaJ.~iety of matters 

of commor: knOll1e'ige. ',E tkin, CalHornia Evidence 65-£B (1958). 

Rule 9 
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c i'Ul"UCn1ph (n) of subdivision (3) provides for judicial notice of 

indisputable facts inlD8diately ascertair:able by reference ,to sources of 

reasonably indisputable accuracy. In other words, the facts need not be 

actually known if they are readily ascertainable and indisputable. Sources 

of "reasonably indisputab18 accuracy" include not only treatises, encyclo-

pedias, a~nacs, and the like, but also persons learned in the subject 

matter. This would not mean that reference works wo~d be received in 

evidence or sent to the jury room. Their use would be limited to consul-

tation by the judge and the parties for the purposes of determining whether 

or not to take judicial notice and to determine the tenor of the matter to 

be noticed. 

Paragraphs (g) and (h) include, for example, facts which are 

accepted as established by experts and specialists in the natural, 

physical and social sciences if those facts are of such wide acceptance that 

to submit them to the jury would be to risk irrational findings. The 

paragraphs include such matters listed in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1875 

as the "geogra;;';lical divisio!ls and political history of the world" and 

"the true significance of all English words and pm:ases." To the Extent 

that paragraphs (g) and (h) overlap with subdivision (2), notice is, of 

course, rrandatory under subdivision (2). 

Tbe:Irntters covered by paragraphs (g) and (h) are included in 

subdivision (3)--rather than suQdivision (2)--because it seems !'easonable 

to put the burden on the parties to bring adequate inforwntion before the 

judge if judicial notice is to be rr.a.r:datory. See subdivision (4) and 

comment relating thereto. 

c 
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Under existing California law, the courts take judicial notice of 

the matters that are included under paragraphs (g) and (h), either pursuant 

to Section 1875 of the Code of Civil Procedure or because such matters are 

matters of COlll!lon knm.rledge and are certain and indisputable. Witkin, 

California Evidence 65-68 (1958). Notice of these matters is probably 

r.ot compulsory under existing law. 
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c Subdivision (4) 

T:"lis subdivision provides that the matters speci:fied in subdivision 

(3) must be judicially noticed by the judge if a party (a) requests it, 

(b) provides the ju·ige with sufficient infomation, and (c) gives the 

The substance of the URE notice requirement has been retained, but it 

has been rephrased so that the judge is not required to make an initial 

determination as to the time and form of notice in ea~~ case. Under the 

revised rule, the person requesting judicial notice must give each adverse 

party such notice through the pleadings or otherwise as will enable him 

to prepare to meet the request. In cases where the notice given does not 

satisfy this requirement, the judge may decline to take judicial notice. A 

of Section 1875 when a request for judicial notice of the law of f~reign 

countries is made. Subdivision (If) of Rule 9 broadens this existing 

requirement to cover all matters specified in subdivision (3) of Rule 9. 

The notice requirement is an important one, since under Rule 11 

judicial notice is binding on the jury. Accordingly, in cases where a 

question arises as to whether judicial notice should be taken or as to 

the tenor of the matter to be r:otice<\ the adverse parties should be given 

ample ~otice and .pportunity to oppose the taking of judicial notice or 

to present information relevant to the tenor nf the ~atter to be noticed. 

On the other hand, since subdivision (3) relates to a ,ride variety 

of facts and law, the notice requirement should be administered with 

flexibility in order to insure that the policy behind the judicial notice 

c rules is properly implemented. In many cases it will be reasonable to expect 
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notice to be giv2n at or tefor2 the tin:e of the po:-etrial conference. In 

other cases, certain facts or 1m; of '''hich the judge should take judicial 

notice may corr~ up at trial. Subdivision (4) merely requires reasonable 

notice, and the reasonableness of the notice given will depend upon the 

circumstances of the particular case. Moreover, subdivision (3) provides 

that notice n:ay be taken of all facts and law included therein without 

request by a party. Tnus, the judge is authorized to take judicial notice 

even if notice has not been given to the adverse parties. He should not 

refuse to take judicial notice by virtue of a strict interpretation of the 

but, whenever the judge takes judicial notice under subdivision (3), the 

party adversely affected should be given a reasonable opportunity to 

present inforn:ation as to the prop·re:L ety of taking judicial notice and as 

to the tenor of the matter to be noticed (Rule 10). 

'!:hat will be "sufficient inforIt!ation" to enable a judge "pro:perly to 

coc:ply <.:-::'th"a request to judicially notice a matter specified in subdivision 

(3) ;;ill depend on each case. Rule 10(2) provides that the judge n:ay 

consult and use any source of :pertinent information and is not bound by the 

exclusior~ry rules of evidence, but subdivisions (3) and (4) of Rule 9 do 

not define , .. hst is "sufficient inforlIation." That ,Jill vary from case to case. 

While parties llill understanCiably use the best evidence they can produce 

under the circumstances, mechanical requirements, ill-suited to the individual 

case, should be avoided. In particularly complicated cases, the judge might 

justifiably feel that expert testimony is needed to clarify especially 

d.ifficult problems. In any event, subject to the provisions of Rule 10, he 

c n:ay consult experts and. other sources not presented to him by the parties. 
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Subdivision (5) 

This subdivision makes clear that judicial notice may not be taken 

of aay n:.atter unless authorizc·:l or required ly statu"to. Judicial noti2E: 

rway !lot lE: taken·of'°e-n.:at"Gcr lL:Jless it is listcJ in Rule 9 or in .some othEl" 

statute. By vmy of contrast} the principal judicial ::. .. otice provision found 

in existinG lav--Code of Civil Procedure Section lCr5--docs not limit judicial 

notice to rr.atters specified by sta.tute; and judicial notice has bc-:::n tal~en of 

various ~atter not so specified, the principal nen-statutory rratters subject 

to judi cial notice being mat tel's of ccrrmon knolledge ,.,hicb are certain and 

indisputable. 

Subdivision (5) should not be thought to prevent courts from consider-

c ing whatever materials are appropriate in construing statutes, determining 

constitutional issues, and formulating rules of law. That a court may take 

note of legislative history, discussj.ons by learned writers in treatises 

and la~l reviews, and similar materials is inherent in the requirement that 

it take notice of the law, for in many cases the meaning and validity of 

statutes, the precise r~ture of a corrmon law rule, or the correct inter-

pretation of a constitutiov~l provision can be determined only with the 

help of such extrinsic aids. S!. People v. Sterling Refining Co., 86 Gal. 

App. 558, 564 (1927)(statutor<J authority to notice "public and private acts" 

of legislature held to authorize examination of legislative history of 

certain acts). Rule 9 will neither broaden nor limit the extent to which 

c 
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c 
a courc may resort to extrinsic aids in determining the rules of law it is 

required to note. 

Rule ~. 
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RULE lU. Di'::TElWJI~I"TIOll AS TO PROPRIETY OF TA!(!]:G JUDICIAL llOTICE A;ID 

TENOR OF MATTER nCTICJ:D 

(1) Doofo!"€ cl(;termining ,rl::etber t" take judicial notice of any Iratter 

reasOl:a-cle opportunity to present to him information relevant to the p~o-

1?riet~.- of taking ,;udicial notice of [a] the mat.ter [9;,'] ; and, before 

the judge shall afford each "arty reasonable O"(l:portunity to present to him 

infometion relevant to the tenor of the matter to be noticed. 

(2) In detenEining the propriety of taking judicial notice of a matter 

or the tenor thereof [;J 
(a) [*B.e-~HEige-Biay-e6E9~.l~-aE.Et-Ese] Any som'"ce of pertinent information, 

inc~y.6.inG ~cl:"0 e.d~t:i.ce of pcr3-:·r.o 1'::~~12d. ir& the 3ul J(!~.~ l~a-;;-:;e2", p:,ay l'8 ccr.Gl.:.lt-

cd. c'".;.~ '.l5e·~., ':.-:'~et~'ler or not fUl"'ll:Lshec:_ by a party h: -~.-l.-. J 

(b) In cases falling within YJaragraph (f) of subdi'Tision (3) of Rule 9, 

if the .iudge reso!'ts to the ad',ice of persons learned i~ __ :Ghe subject matter, 

such advice, if' not re cei ved in open court, shall be in "ri ting and made a 

part of the record in the action or proceeding. 

[~lo,~] i~l No exclusionary rule except a valid claim of privilege 

shall apply. 
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COMNENT 

Subcii';-ision (1). This subdivision guarantees the parties 

a reasonable opportlmity to present information to the judge 

as to the proprieLy c::' ta"ing judicial C10sice and as to the 

tenor of the matter to be noticed. The URE provision has been 

revised to limit its application to matters specified in sub-

division (J) of FCevisec'_ Rule 9, fO]' it woule; not be pl'acticable to 
r<lake R'.J_le 10(1) A9:-,li_c.qble to 8ubdivisicno dl) And (2) of Revised Rule 9.. 

-lihat cO;l.',tit,utes a "reasonable opportunity to present 

informatio;";; 1·<_11 (,epend on the importance of the matter to 

the case and the complexity of the matter. For example. in a 

case where there is no dispute as to the existence and validity 

of a city ordinance. no formal hearing \'lould be necessary to 

determine the propriety of taking judicial notice of the ordinance 

and of its tenor. But \'lhere there is a complex question as to the 

tenor of the law of a foreign country applicable to the case. 

the grantir.g of a hearing under subdivision (1) would be manda

tory. The New York courts have so construed their judicial notice 

statute, saying that an opportunity for a litigant to know what 

the deciding tribunal is considering and to be he"rd .,ith respect 

to it i.s gU<",ranteed by due process of law. Arams v. Arams. 182 

Misc. 328, 182 ~1isc. 336, 45 N.Y.S.2d 251 (Sup. Ct. 1943). 

Subdi vis; on (2). Since one of the purposes of judicial 

notice is to simplify the process of proof-making, the judge 

should be given considerable latitude in deciding what sources 

are trustworthy. This subdi .rision permits the judge to use 

any source of pertinent information. including the advice of 

persons learned in the subject matter. As revised, it probably 

-25-
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C restates existing la'IT as found in Section 1875 of the Code of 

Civil Procedureo See Research Study, ppo 24-260 

If the judge resorts to the advice of experts to assist him 

in determining the law of a foreign country, subdivision (2) 

requires tha-c such advice, if not received in open court, be in 

writing and made a part of the record. This requirement is based 

on a similar requirement found in Section 1875. Because foreign 

la\,~ may be based on concepts alien to our judicial system, the 

extra-judicial advice used by the judge in taking judicial notice 

of foreign lalt should be made a matter of record so that it will 

be available :or examination by the parties and by the reviewing 

court on appeaL 

Subd-i vision (3), This subdivision has been deleted. To 
r-
"- the extent it merely repeats the principle of sufficiency set 

forth in Revised Rule 9(4), subdivision (3) is unnecessary dupli-

cation. To the exten~ that it makes Rule 9 an exclusive list 

of matters that may be judicially noticed, it is ll.'1necessary 

since that principle has been more clearly stated in subdivision 

(5) of Revised Rule 9, 

Subdivision (4). This subdivision has been deleted as 

superfluous. ~he principle is well established that matters of 

law are for the judge, not for the jury; and under Rule 11 any 

matter judicially noticed which would otherwise have been for 

determination by the jury must be accepted as a fact by the jury. 

Rule 10 -26-



This rule restates existing California law as found in 

the last sentence of Code of Civil Procedure Sectj.on 1875. 

The rule continues in effect statutory language enacted in 

c 1957 upon recommendation of the California Law Revision 

Commission. See 3 Cal. Law Revision CO:Em'n, Rep., Rec. & 

Studies, Recorr~endation at 1-6 (1957), 

c -2"(-
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RULE ll. 

NOTING F'OR RECORD MATI'E12..0J'y!C!ALL.Y NOTlCED;~NSTRUCTING JUEY. 

. d' n; OJ ~ Iv ->'oti "'ed is other tban [4:;he~ ee?";;:'1Ga-la:w-B~'" If a LEtter JU l,--~.L. -j....... _ 

, 11 ", .. -;-. -j-"il' e earliest p .. rac~ica.. l._'l_e .. _t .... i_m,_€ inuicate for the judge S,--lo._ _ v ___ _ 

. h is .1udicially noticed and the tenor thereof". the record tile rr.atter WhlC. ~ 

t · d' S O:le 'vhicl1 "ioTould otherwise I= [:5H.e] ~ matter judiC'i~11y no lee'- l ___ _ 

have been for determination ~ -'_ C,JY [""-;!;.:;o·~e?-af-~a.et-s;!;ae=~-:E;BaB-tBe-d~e.ge7-Be J 

ti18 J'mlge may and UJ!On l'cqU8St s1'.all in3'C"'-""'~: the jur;f, _ 

.. + 1 acce~_./~ as ~ fact the rfk1.·~-~er so noticec:'. ~ae~ j'~1Ty to 

COMMENT 

U) l VlSlon 1.. • S td ' ,. (' ) '1'hl' s subdi 'rision requires that the judge 

at the earliest practicable time indicate for the record a 

matter ,·;h:'ch is judicially noted. However, matters of la~r 

judicially; noticed under subdivision (1) of Rl:le 9 are not 

included vrithin this requirement. The requirement is imposed 

in order to provide the parties with an adequate opportunity to 

try their case in viel" of the fact noticed. In addition, needless 

dispute sometimes results from the failure of the judge to put 

in the record matt ers which he has judicially noticed. No 

comparable requirement is found in existing California law. 

Subdivision (2). This subdivision makes matters judicially 

noticed binding on the jury. It makes clear that there is no 

right to introduce evidence disputing the fact as noticed by the 

judge, The subdivision is limited to instruction on a matter that 

would otherwise have been for determination by the jury; instruction 

Rule II -23-



of juries on matters of lav is not a matter of evidence and is covered by the 

general provisions of law governing instruction of juries. Subdivision (2) 

states "'he substance of the existing la,T as found in Coc,e of Civil Procedure 

Section 2102. See People v. ~!ayes, ll3 Cal. 618, 624-625 (1896). 

U"c..er subdivision (2), the judge need not instruct the jury unless re-

questeC'.. This revision of the URE rule is intended to avoid time consuming 

and unnecessary instructions. 

c 
Rule II -29-
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RULE 12. JUDICIAL NGTICE IN PRCCE2DHIG;) Sl'BSEQlJCNT TO TRIAL. 

(1) The failure or refusal of t:,e judge to take j'~Qicial notice of a 

matter} or to instruct the [-l;:;;>~er-ef-"'""e,,] ,jury "i th respect to the ll!atter, 

[9F.a~."'] does not preclude the judge fron taking judicial notice of the matter 

in subsequent proceedinga in the action. 

The review; ng court shall jm1icially notice l in the manner provided 

by subdivision (2) of Rule 10, allY ratter specified in Eule 9 that the judge 

1ias obli6ed to notice.. In other cases, the reviewing court may notice matters 

specifieQ in P.ule 9 in its discretion and has the S8Jl1e pmTers as the judge 

[,fq] (3) Before taking judicial notice under ·i;his rule of a matter 

specified in subdivision (3) of Rule 9, the [A) judge or [a] reviewing court 

not theretofore so noticed in the action or proceeding shall afford the 

parties reasonable opportunity to present information relevant to the pro-

priety of tal<ing such judicial notice and to the tenor of the matter to be 

noticE:c. 

Rule 12 -30-
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COMMENT 

Rule 12 sets forth a. separate set of rules for the taking 

of judicial notice in proceedings subsequent to trial and in 

appellate proceedings. 

Subdivision (1). This subdivision provides that the 

failure or even the refusal of a judge to 'Cake judicial notice 

of a matter at the trial does not bar the trial judge, or 

another trial judge, from taking judicial notice of that matter 

in a subsequent proceedtng, such as a motion for a new trial 

or the like. Although no California cases have been found, 

it seems safe to assume that the trtfl.1. judge has the power 

to take judicial notice of a matter in sUJsequent proceedings, 

since the appellate court can properly take judicial notice 

of any matter of which the trial court could properly take 

judicial notice. See People v. Tossetti, 107 Cal. App. 7, 12 

(1930) • 

Subdi \'ision (2). Subdivision (2) of thE) revised rule 

requires that a reviel;ring court take judicial notice of any 

matter which the trial judge \'las obliged to notice. This means 

that the matters specified in subdivisions (1) and (2) of Rule 9 

must be judicially noticed by the reviewing court even though 

the trial court did not take judicial notice of such matters. 

The matters specified in subdivision (3) of Rule 9 must also 

be judicially noted by the reviewing court if an appropriate 

request was made at the trial level. See Rule 9( 4) • 

Having taken judicial notice of such a matter, the reviewing 

court mayor may not apply it in t,he particular case on appeal. 

Rule 12 -31-
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The effect to be giver: to matters judicially noticed on appeal, 

where tbe question has not Leer: raised below, depends on factors 

that are not evidentiary in character and are not mentioned 

in these rules. For example, the appellate court is required 

to notice the matters of law mentioned in Rule 9(1); but it 

may apply the doctrine that an erro~' IVhich the appellant has 

"invited" is not reversible error, or the doctrine that points 

not urged in the trial court may not be advanced on appeal, 

and refuse to apply the law to the pending case. But these 

principles do not mean that the appellate court does not take 

judiCial notice of the applicable law; they merely mean that 

for reasons of policy governing appellate reView, the appellate 

court may refuse to apply the law to the case before it. 

Subdivision (3). Subdivision (3) of the revised rule 

provides the parties "ith the same procedural protection when 

judicial notice is taken in proceedings subsequent to trial as 

is provided by subdivision (1) of Revised Rule 10. 

Deleted Provisio~lS of URE Rule. Subdivision (2) of the 

URE rule has been deleted as unnecessary. The principle of 

this subdivision is well established by existing case lal<f. See 

extensive annotations to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1$75 

in West 'I s Anr:o. Calif. Codes and Deering I s Anno. Calif. Codes. 

No comparable provision in included in existing law or in 

other URE rules. 

Subdivision (3) of the URE rules also has been deleted. 

This subdivision is superseded by subdivision (2) of the 

revised rule. 
Rule l~' -32-
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AMENDMENTS AND REPEALS OF EXISTING 
STA'IUTES 

Set forth below is a list of existing statutes relating to judicial 

notice that should be revised or repealed in ligh" of the Commission's 

tentative recommendation concerning Article II (Judicial Notice) of the 

Uniform Rules of Evidence. The reason for the suggested revision or repeal 

is given after each section. References in such reasons to the Uniform Rules 

of Evidence are to the Uniform Rules as revised by the Commission. 

Civil Code 

Section 53 should be revised to read: 

53· Cr.) ]i;.rery provision in Cl ·,;rittcn inst:rumcnt relating to real 
property which purports to forbid or restrict the conveyance, encum
brance, leasing, or mortgaging of such real property to any person of 
a specified race, color, religion, ancestry, or national origin, is 
void and every restriction or prohibition as to the use or occupation 
of real property because of the user's or occupier's race, color, 
religion, ancestry, or national origin is void. 

(bl Every restriction or prohibition, whether by way of covenant, 
condition upon u.Se or occupatio:!, or upon transfer of title to real 
property, which restriction or prohibition directly or indirectly 
limits the acquisition, use or occupation of such property because 
of the acquirer's, user's, or occupier's race, co:or, religion, 
ancestry, or national origin is void. 

(c) In any action to declare that a restriction or prohibition 
specified in subdivision (a) or (bl of this section is void, the court 
[EBy-t&ke] takes judicial notice of the recorded instrument or instru
ments containing such prohibitions or restrictions in the same manner 
that it takes judicial notice of the matters listed in subdivisi0n-(3) 
of Rule 9 of the Revised Uniform Rules of Evidence. -

This revision makes the procedure provided in Rules 5'-12 applicable ;rhen judi-

cial. notice is taken of a 1tla~·cel' G]!ccified in sub(~:':'-.-Ldm:. (c) of Section 53· 

Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 433 should be revised to read: 

433. When any of the matter enumerated in Section 430 do not 
appear upon the face of the complaint, the objection may be taken by 
answer; except that when the ground of demurrer is that there is 
another action or proceeding pending between the same parties for the 
same cause [,] and the court may take judicial notice of [9~Be~-ae~taRB 

-33-
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&Ha-~aeee8iBgs-~eaa!BG-!B-taesame-e~,-eF-iH-etk€F-eaapts-af-tae 
gtate,-aaa-f9F-ta!8-~~~a8e-aBly) the other action or proceeding under 
Article II of the Revised Uniform Rules of Evidence, an affidavit may 
be filed with the demurrer t~a-estael!Bal for the' sole fU!Pose of 
establishin~ such fact or [~avakeJ invoki~ such notice. 

This revision is n~ce6sary to conform Section 433 to Rule 9(3)(d) and 

Rule 9( 4). 

Section 1827 should be revised to r~?4~ 
1827. 'FOUR KINDS OF EVIDENCE SPECIFIED. There are four kinds of 

evidence: 
1. [~e-kaawleage-afl Matters judicially noticed by the Court; 
2. The testimony of witnesses; 
3. Writings; 
4. Other material objects presented to the senses. 

This revision is necessary to conform Section 1827 to the language used 

in the revised URE article on judicial notice. 

Section 1875 provides: 

1875. JUDICIAL NOTICE. Courts take judicial notice of the, 
following: 

1. The true signification of all English words and phrases, and 
of all 1e~1 expressions; 

2. Whatever is established by law; 
3. Public and private official acts of the legislative, 

executive and judicial departments of this State and of the United 
States, and the laws of the several states of the United States and 
the interpretation thereof by the highest courts of appellate juriS
diction of such states; 

4. The law and statutes of foreign countries and of political 
subdiviSions of foreign countries; provided, however, that to enable 
a party to ask that judicial notice thereof be taken, reasonable notice 
shall be given to the other parties to the action in the pleadings or 
otherwise; 

5. The seals of all the courts of this State and of the United 
States; 

6. The accession to office and the official signatures and seals 
of office of the principal officers of government in the legislative, 
executive, and judicial departments of this State and of the United 
States; 

7. The existence, title, national flag, and seal of every state 
or sovereign recognized by the executive power of the United States; 

8. The seals of courts of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, 
and of notaries public; 
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9. The laws of nature, thE: measur- of time, and :;h'c geog.raphicp.:. 
divisions and political history of the >'orld. 

In all these cases the co,1rt n:ay resort to its aid to appropri,':'" 
books or documents of reference. In cases arIsing under subdivisic::. ;. 
of this section, the court n:ay also resort to the advice of persons 
learned in the subject matter, which advice, if not received in open 
court, smll b~ in writing a.nd made a p&rt of the record in the action 
or proceeding. 

If a court is unable -:0 determine ',hat the law of a foreign county 
O!' e. polit!CF.l subdivisIon of a foreign county is, the ('curt roa:y, as 
the ends Clf ,1ustJ,ce require, either apply the law of this State if it 
can do so C0Ilsis-:ently with the Constitution2 of' this Ste.te and of the 
Un!ted St",~es or '1: .. _:,Jiss the "ction without Yl·ejudice. 

T'n5.Fl 3CC';;~.on should be repealed. Each p')rtion of this section is 

superseded b? the po;:·t:Lon vf the URE indicated b"low. 

Section 1875 

Portion of subdivision (1) relating 
to "true signification of all 
English words and phrases" 

Portion of subdivision (l) relating 
to "legal expressions" and all of 
subdivision (2) 

SubdiviSion (3) 

Subdivision (4) 

Subdivision (5) 

Subdivisions (6) ll'1'. (7) 

Subdivision (8) 

-35-
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Superseded by paragraphs (g) and (h) 
of subdivision (3) of Rule 9 

Superseded by subdivision (1) of RaJ", c 
and paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), 
(e), and (f) of subdivision (3) of 
Ru).e 9 

Superseded by subdivision (l) e,lli; 
subdivision (3) (a), (c), aDd (:) 
of Rule 9 

Superseded by subdivision (3) (t) Qn'~ 
subMvision (4) of Rule 9 

Superseded by the Tentative 
Recvm:"~ndation on Authentication 
ann Content of Writings 

T',l,e portions relating to official 
~ign2.t=es and seals are superseded 
0y the Tentative Recommendation on 
Auth"'l.ttication and Content of 
Wl':L tings • Balance is superseded 
b:-, pm:agraphs (g) and (h) of sub
division (3) of Rule 9 

Superseded by the Tentative Recom
mendation relating to Authentication 
1'\00 Contant of Vlritings 



, . 
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Section 1875 

Subdivision (9) 

Penultimate paragraph 

last paragraph' 

URE 

Rupersede~ by sub~ivision (2) and 
paragraphs (g) and (h) of sub
division (3) of Rule 9 

Superseded by subdivision (2) of 
Rule 10 

Superseded by Rule 10.5 

Section 2102 should be revised to read: 

2102 • QUESTIONS OF LAW ADDRESSED TO THE COURT 
All questions of law, including the admissibility of testimony, the 
facts preliminary to such admission, and the construction of statutes 
and other writings, and other rules of evidence, are to be decided by 
the court, and all discussions of law addressed to it. [WBeseveF-tae 
kBewleage-e~-tae-ee~Ft-~B1-ey-taia-eeae1-4Bae-eviaeHee-e~-a-taety-tae 

e~Ft-is-te-aeelaFe-s~ea-kBewleage-te-tRe-~~FY7-wae-a~e-ee~-te-a€ee~t 
U.] 

The deleted portion of Section 2102 is superseded by subdivision (2) of 

Rule 11. 

Corporations Code 

Section 6602 should be l~vised to read: 

6602. In any action or proceeding, the court (saall-take] takes 
judicial notice [~~tae~t-~~eef-iR-ee~Ft-ef-tae-eeRstitatieR-aRa-statates 
a~~lyiRg-te-feFeigH-ee~e~tieRs1-aRa-aEJ-iRte~Fetat~eR-taeFeef,-tae 
Beals-e~-State-asa-Btate-ef~ieials-aRa-RetaFiee-~~elie,-aRa] , in the same 
manner that it takes 'udicial notice of the matters listed in subdivision 

S of Rule 9 of the Revised Uniform Rules of Evidence, of the official 
acts affecting corporations of the legislative, executive, and judicial 
departments of the State or place under the laws of which the corporation 
purports to be incorporated. 

This revision makes the procedure provided in Rules 9-12 applicable to 

the matters listed in Section 6602. The portion of Section 6602 which has 

been deleted is unnecessary because it duplicates the provisions of Rule 9. 

Government Code 

Section 34330 provides: 

34330. Courts shall take judicial.notice of the organization and 
exi~tence of citics' incorpor'dted pursuant to th'.s "''m:;:>ter. 
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(4) . 

Tnis secti0n should be repealed It is sUFersedea ry Rule 9(3) and 

Penal Code 

Section 961 should be revised to read: 

961. Neither presumptions of law, nor mat-cers of "hieh judicial 
notice is at'.thorized or required to be taken, need be stated in an 
accusatory pleading. --.------

This revision make& clear that matters tbat ,Till be judicially not.iced, 

whether such notice is mandatorJ or discretionary, neea not be stated in an 

accusatory pleading. 

Section 963 should be revised to read: 

963. In pleading a private statute, or an ordinance of a county 
or a municipal corporation, or a right derived therefrom, it is 
sufficient to refer to the statute or ordinance by its title and the 
day of its passage, and the court must thereupon take judicial notice 
thereof in the same manner that it takes judicial notice of matters 
listed in subdivision (3) of Rule 9 of the Revised Uniform Rules of 
Evidence. 

This revision makeS the procedure provided in Rules 9-12 applicable 

when judicial notice is taken of a matter listed in Section 963. Note 

that, notwithstanding Rule 9(4), notice is mandatory if the private statute 

or ordinance is pleaded by reference to its title and the day of its passage. 
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